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We also understand that the re-issue will contain the altered regulations for
training and examination which have been passed by the Association since the
first issue of the present edition.

RESIGNATION OF DR. YELLOWLEES.

The resignation of Dr. Yellowlees as Physician Superintendent of the Glasgow
Royal Asylum has not been altogether unexpected by those who were aware of
his recent illness and the grave affection of his eyesight ; but still it will be difficult
to imagine Gartnavel without him, so identified has the work of his later years
become with the fame of that beneficent institution. We understand, however,
that Dr. Yellowlees does not intend to seek release from the practice of his pro
fession or the work of teaching, and we may hope to see him at our meetings
as enthusiastic and as helpful as ever. We have also good reason to hope that
he will place on record the impressions and recollections of his long experience of
asylum life, and can assure him of a hearty welcome to any book he may produce,
promising as it would a variety of incidents and reflections on things new and old.

Dr. Yellowlees took his degree in Edinburgh in 1857, and was then associated
with Sir W. T. Gairdner and Professor Spence in their hospital work. In the
following year he was appointed to a junior post at Morningside under the late
Dr. Skae, his colleagues having been Sir John Sibbald and Professor John
Young. General practice in Yorkshire engaged his attention for two years.
After that valuable experience he returned to Morningside, whence he was
appointed Medical Superintendent of the Glamorgan County Asylum in 1863.
On the resignation of the late Dr. Macintosh, Dr. Yellowlees was appointed to
Gartnavel in 1874. At that time there was a debt of ^10,000 on the institution, a
debt which has been converted into a surplus of Â¿30,000as the result of his skil
ful management. Many changes have been recorded in the administration ofGartnavel during the twenty-seven years which have elapsed since Dr. Yellowlees'
appointment. Gartnavel is now devoted to private patients only, and the numbers
exceed those of any other similar institution in the country. The charitable action
of the asylum is deserving of all praise. A new dining hall, the reconstruction of
wards, the introduction of electric lighting, and the reorganisation of the whole
institution form the basis of a long history of successful management.

Honours have been paid to Dr. Yellowlees in recognition of his worth and
ability. He served as President of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons from
1892 to 1894, as President of the Medico-Psychological Association in 1890, as
President of the Psychological Section of the British Medical Association in 1885.
The University of Glasgow, where he has been Lecturer on Insanity since 1880,
conferred on him the degree of LL.D., and various foreign societies for the
study of psychiatry have included him among their honorary members.

Dr. Yellowlees has thus had the widest relations with his professional brethren
and the public, and we hope that his views and reviews will be given to the world
at no distant date.

He retires on the handsome pension of Â¿1200per annum, with the best wishes
of the directors of the Glasgow Royal Asylum. Confident in Dr. Oswald's ability
to maintain the high level of efficiency to which Gartnave! has been brought, Dr.
Yellowlees may now devote himself to work of a less harassing nature, and we are
assured that our readers will join with us in hoping that he will yet see many and
useful days.

OBITUARY.

HENRYSUTHERLAND.
Dr. Henry Sutherland, whose death on November igth last we are grieved

to record, was a greatly esteemed and long-standing member of our Association.
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